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EVERYONFS FIGHT FOR A JUST AND UNSELFISH WORLD

At Caux, Switzerland, 5-19 August, a session
0/ the Moral Re-Armament World Assembly
was hosted by the peoples of the British
Isles. GEOFFREY CRAIG writes:

DURING this fortnight the main language In
Caux has been English, but the variety of
accents has Indicated that the length and
breadth of the British Isles was represented.
Some were from families who have lived in

Britain for over a thousand years. For others
Britain had become home less than ten

years ago. There were trade unionists and
managers, teachers, whole families. They
met with 300 other delegates from 35 nations.
Opening the session, James Hore-Ruthven

from London said, 'We are united In a love of
our country, a deep concern forthe way things
are going, and a heart-felt desire to help her
find what she Is meant to do In the world

now. We have come with experiences which
we believe are valid for every situation,
which we want to share. But we also want to

learn from all here, many of whom have
been through much deeper poverty and
suffering than we have.'

Jack Carroll, former Branch Chairman of
the Transport and General Workers' Union
In Bristol Docks, came to Caux with a group
of 40 British trade unionists. 'We British are

here in strength now,' he said, 'because we
are concerned about our country; but we
are also concerned about our European
friends, and how we can work together to
solve the problems of Europe and the world.'
The people from Britain met the world at

Caux. Africa, the Middle East, several Asian
countries, America and Canada, the EEC,
Brazil, Chile, Australia—all were represen
ted. Informal contacts gave new perspective

on world Issues and British problems.
Many people think that Britain has too

much trouble of her own to be able to offer

much to the world. This was not the view of a

lawyer from Beirut who came to the Caux
conference: 'In Lebanon, when we speak
of democracy, we speak of the Magna Carta;
when we speak of freedom, we speak of Hyde
Park Corner; when we speak of justice, we
speak of the British progressive Income tax;
when we speak of spiritual and moral strength,
we speak of John Wesley. It Is my dearest wish
for my children, for your children, for the
children of the world, that Britain remains the
bastion of democracy, freedom and justice,
and more than this, that Britain becomes an
exporter of spiritual and moral strength.'

Below we print individual contributions on
the four themes of the conference.

Can an affluent

society be an
unselfish one?

Keith Standring
an Executive Secretary of APEX—

Association of Professional, Executive,
Clerical and Computer Staff—
speaking in his personal capacity

THE ZEAL OF THE PIONEERS of the British

trade union movement arose from their

faith and their belief In the brotherhood of

men under the fatherhood of God.

Like most Industrialised nations, Britain
has now developed a level of affluence
which exceeds the wildest dreams of those

labour pioneers. Yet something Is missing.
Mother Teresa of Calcutta said recently,
after a visit to Britain, that alongside the
material affluence that she saw, she dis
covered a 'poverty of the spirit'. If the
affluent nations. Including Britain, are to
become unselfish nations, and share what
they have, our first priority must be to
provide the needed spiritual food.
The whole face of the Industrialised world

will be transformed within the next decade

by the Introduction of new technology based
on the use of micro-electronlcs. Should the

resulting surpluses be retained, or should
they be given to the remainder of the world
which Is In such desperate need?

In the Introduction and development of
the new technology, management Is going
to have to share Its decision-making res
ponsibilities with the workers. Workers,
through their trade unions, will have to
accept new responsibilities for the decisions
they jointly reach with management. I can
not see this sort of unity being built through
anything short of the standards of Moral Re-
Armament.

Trade unions can be organs of corporate
selfishness, or they can be Initiators of the
new world order. Employers can be exploiters
of labour, or they can join with labour In
helping to build the new society. So the
second priority In the affluent world must be
to create a unity based on the electronics of
the spirit.
The task before us Is mammoth. We are

faced with frustration, not personal frustra
tion but the frustration of our alms and

objectives. In the midstof apathy thetendency
Is often to opt out, to settle for an easier life, to
keep out of public affairs. One of our greatest

British statesmen, St Thomas More, wrote, 'If
you cannot root out wrong Ideas or cure
long-standing evils as completely as you
would like to, that Is no reason for refusing
to take part In public affairs. You must not
desert the ship because you cannot control
the winds.'

In this fight for a better world I don't
Intend to desert the ship.

Tom Hill
Surrey

I BECAME AN EMPLOYER ten years ago
when my father died, leaving me with a
small house furnishing business. At that time
there were only two employees outside the
family. Now we have a staff of 26, Including
my wife and myself.
One aim we set ourselves was to sell for

our customers' needs. It sometimes happens
that a customer wants to spend more on
purchases than he needs to, and In such
cases we feel we should advise him to spend
less, even though It means we lose profits.
We did not want to be the kind of

employers who furnish their homes luxur
iously and expect their staff to work In poor
conditions. We decided that our home and
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Creating a society
where ail colours and

cultures contribute

to the whole

FROM NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, in the
North-East of England, came Hari Shukia,
Community Relations Officer for Tyne and
Wear, and his family, and Rex Gray, Chair
man of the city's Committee for Racial
Harmony, and his family. With others from
the city and from Britain's different racial
communities, they presented the play Flash
point, which dramatises the pressures and
potential of a multi-racial society.
Mr Shukia told the conference of the

progress that had been made in community
relations In Newcastle, particularly In re
lations with the police. 'We meet our police
officers regularly now, not only when there
is a problem. They are Invited to community
functions, so they can meet citizens as
human beings and friends.' In working to
create a new society, Mr.5hukla said, the
people of Newcastle must work more closely
with people throughout the United King
dom, and with other nations.

Another play highlighted the part of the
Celtic peoples In bringing Christianity to
Europe after the fall of the Roman Empire.
Coiumba was presented by a company with
members from Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
England and the United States.

Neil Powell

police cadet.
South Wales
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FOR MANY YEARS I felt bitter against the
English for what they have done to my
country. I would not work with an English
man, or talk to one. If we were In the same
room. There Is the same thing between
North and South Wales—I felt that people
from North Wales were Inferior to me.

Pride stopped me from asking the English
what was wrong with the Welsh—I always
thought It was a one-sided matter. My
hatred grew and grew until I went to the
Westminster Theatre, the MRA centre In
London, where for the first time I met
English people who cared and had no pride
and did not discriminate against countries
the way 1 did.

If we are going to build a new world, we
must march forward together, and not break
apart as 1 have tried to break Wales aWay
from England.

Ranju Shukia
housewife, Newcastie-upon-Tyne,

who grew up in Kenya

I CAME TO BRITAIN six yearsago. When my
husband became the Community Relations
Officer, we had to organise Asian evenings—
we used to talk about our culture, our
customs, the extended family system, ar
ranged marriages. I met English, African,
Chinese, Pakistani, Bangladeshi people—so
many of them. In the beginning I had many
problems, because I sometimes had to cook
for 150 people.

In Africa I was always In my own family, my
own little circle. I had no chance to meet
Europeans, or Africans, because we all moved
In our own circles. I have learnt a lot through
being with people from different communi
ties. Now my heart Is open to everybody and
I see everybody on a common level.

Subbiah Kistasamy
head of department in

a London comprehensive school

I WAS BORN and grew up in South Africa
and my wife and I came to Britain in 1949. I
was seeking freedom from political domina
tion. But when I came to Britain I continued
to be the prisoner of my own weaknesses.
What a mess we made of our lives! Only
when we developed our faith did I become
free of domination and personal weak
nesses.

Through a deeper faith I have learnt to
give my total loyalty to my country, the
United Kingdom,and I willdoall Icantosee
that It continues to be a bastion of human
freedom In the world.

I see approximately 1200 children during
the course of my day's work. My principal
concern is what happens to these children
because the type of people they grow up to
be Is of paramount Importance for Britain.

Most Rev Dominic Atbaide
Archbishop of Agra, India

GENERAL HO YING-CHIN, Commander-in-
Chlef of the Chinese Armies In the Second
World War, presented two brass plaques to
the Caux centre. 'I have the firmest convic
tion,' he said, 'that moral strength can be
Incomparably powerful against all forms of
evil, and that only through full application of
this force can we solve those global Issues
that even the top military and economic
powers cannot decisively settle.'

ONE OF THE THINGS which divides human
beings Is prejudice—religious, linguistic,
social. I have been very much encouraged
by this constant thought of MRA—to break
down the walls of prejudice and build the
bridges of union and understanding.

We have made a small start towards this In
Agra and Allgarh, where there have been
riots between Muslims and Hindus. Nobody
knows how they start, but It seems that It Is
political. We have started an Inter-falth group
for dialogue, about 40 people who meet
every month.

The Idea Is not to discuss our beliefs, but
to help each other understand exactly what
each faith believes. There Is no need to
agree about what we believe, but friendship
and understanding Is growing among us—
Muslim Muftis, a Parsi priest, many from the
Christian faith, and Buddhists and Sikhs.

Our basic conviction Is that we are all part
and parcel of the same human race and the
All-wise, All-loving and All-powerful Archi
tect has a plan and purpose for mankind. He
expects us to discover It and to shoulder our
responsibilities in realising It.

David Bowerman
businessman and farmer

from Kent

I BELIEVE THAT BRITAIN'S Initial decision
not to join the European Economic Com
munity came from pride and an unjustifiable
sense of self-sufficiency.

Certain factions in Britain have done all
they can to prevent full participation and
continue to criticise the treaty which was
formulated when we were deliberately
Ignoring It. Housewives are encouraged to
blame all the rises in food costs on the EEC
when in fact many of the commodities such
as tea and coffee are In no way affected by
the Community. Everyone agrees that there
Is much that needs to be brought up to date,
and I trust that now we shall play a sincere
part In that reconstruction.

Britain needs to make restitution for past
failures. I believe we as a nation have an
obligation to help Europe to care for and
extend trade with the Third World and Lome
countries. I am dedicated to help recreate
the spiritual content that Is essential for this.
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What ftiliite and

freedom?

Shahiiaz Anklesiu^ia
journaUst/lndia

I COME FROM INDIA at a tllne.whej^ the
country is in turmoils b i^iGjtatt^
authoritarianbm the only the cdtrh-
tptes of the Third democracy
impossible Where theid^. is Poes
illiteracy mean that a map cahhot chpQsiik>r
hirnsjBlf and must be Tn^ are l^es^
tions many of us are askin^^ ' —,
Democracy is the product of certain insti

tutions. We know that jusf courts of law are
necessary, but why? Because they arie one
place where the poor man is not trampled
down. Why do yoii need a free press in a
poor CoQrttfy? BecrusiTris^throuj^ a free
press thait the most ordinary person can
make himself heard. A pobr man, more than
any other, needs such institutions and they
are often his only defence against wealth
and power.

Illiteracy has nothing to do with stupidity.^
An illiterate man caniiot read or write, but
he can see, he can hear ̂ nd observe, he can
evaluate. In the most remote viflagek of my
country we have men Who could hold theif
owp with the best of us here. The sound
common sense of such people means that
their judgement is often clearer than that of
the educated and urbanised.

Democracy is the birthrighf and heritage
of such people. One reason I am here is tb'
ask yoii in the Westerh World to find within
yourselves the conviction and will to raise
your voice!?'against governmehts who afgu'e
that theif people are uhprepafed fbr
freedom, arid that authbfita'nahi!^ ft the
only way a poor country can tackle its
problenris. It is up to ybii to pressure youf
government^ not to look the other wayif the
cloak of dictatorship fails oh anbthier

qojunti^. Freedom .and democmcy aie -^
much moraT ahd^ s^^^^ concepts as ttiey
are political oheSi ;
' We were lucky in'India to IW^
months under dictatdrshfp becau
have first-hand ej^iei^i^ce df what ffiat
rnean^ The favoured could do What
they liked, evdryigesd't^ bad^ pfice end
fear had so Weakened menVh^f^thS^t they
wrqte>;saicl,Qr did anyth^pgtMiwoufd^eep
themjdyt of tfouhlife^ifhe^b^^ hadi
no pr9fei(|tioi^, pow ^o

fo ̂ o. against the
Wishes-ofm^^ * "
, - IfWas at thiistime that i'fei^d an i^^s^^ of the
news magazine Wmmaf,- and through it was
intmdS^ed tdthe i^
know, why its wdte^s were so fearlessWat a
time When^^ mahy Were being bought
Quite accidentallyl met some of them. I saw
that we shared'cbmmbfr beliefs and commit

ment, one of which was tb make irtdia ho
longer art object of peopje's pity, buta place
where there is'feribugh for a mari's need>
although nbt for his greed. '

I also learnt from these peopile that fcleaV
direction can come from within us, if we
stop to listen. If you do listen to these
directions, no power on earth can buy you
and yoii know which road to walk bhr But
before we can hear, We must clean up our
lives, i realrsed' \hat one reasbh why
othefWi^'gobdi hohesfpeoplegetcorrupted
once they, ate in authprity^is that they have
hof 'tecbgnfted and admitted their inner-
iTiok desires arid natdre. Sb I started tb db
what 1 expected rhy leaders tb do.
By then new elections'Were a nhbunced, a

hew goverriment came to power and I
1 feafised that I could best' work for these
Ideas by Working with Mmmaf. It is a daily

: challenge us at-the pa^^^ to see hbW tc
apply absbiute hbhesty, purity, Unselfi^h'-
ness and'love-in bur' work. Yet wb' have

; fbuhd that, because people Working 6n the
paper have Cohrre to terms with tbefr bWn
ambitions and greeds and fears, they can
make Himmat a fearless voice for those who
cannot otherwise speak up. ̂  '

NO^TERNAL pRGAIHISATlbN man. Npr does it .
liberate him. The fpilowing of the innef voice frees man, evi^^

.•g,ates-of'dpath.>^; . .>:ti ^ v.': - : . ■," 'i .
It Is doubtful that there is anything more bope-giyi^ in this world-

than the realisation thatilt ls>possibfle to influenGe world events in a
concrete way, by heeding dny the i liberating voice of the soul. And
no outside forces can take dway this freedom. Only man himself can
stPp it. - ^ Mihaiild Mihail6v;^Uhdergi^uiid notes'

iNine Lebanese came to the
conference. One of them said:

WESTERN CIVILISATION is very fragile. What
has happened in Lebanon could happen,
sooner than one might expect in any western
country. One main reason for events in our
country was that leaders in every sector of

life vyere only caring for thblr bwn ambitlbus
aims, not for the country. ' W*" ;
When the war Started In Lebahbh, we dis

covered in ourselves sbmbthing we had
neypr irnagined was there--an extraordih-^ry
potential for self-sacrifice and heroism. If we
had used even five per cbnt of that potential
before the war, maybe We cbuld havp
avoided it.

.  ̂ J ' T Richard Ruffin
,  United States

THE other! DAY President Carter, speaking
to the nation, said that the gravest threat.tp
American ffbedbm came from witliin. He
spbke of a loss bf confidence: I think he
might more accurately havespbkenr bf a' lbss'
of cohvictioh. ; ■

• Thei'e sire plenty bf Arhefirans with coh-
victibns on a small scale. We ha ye never hScid
so many pressure gfbups. People are but for
one little cause, often with passionate
intensity. But where are thbse tbday. Who
like bur Bounding' fathers, ' have a'great
purpose, to which they pledge^ihefr hvei?
and fortunes?' ' ' ■ r? ; ;

In Vi rgin let, we ;are fbnd of reciting the
speech of Patrick' Henry, who asked,^-isTife
so deiar or peace sb sweet tb be purchased at
the price of chaini and slavery?' Today he
might well ask, Ms career so dear and success
so sweet as tohe purchased at the price of
spffitbil'bbhdage?' ' '

bnly When rharnessed whole life tb
the eWrnai task of releasing the fUllpbtehtial
in every person—and in every nation—for
great Irving, did I experience freedom.

An Eritrean refugee

MY^ UNCLE; and all his family except one
wbi;e kijJed. Myab^^ all her five children
were killed. HeT husband hanged himself
frbrP dbspair. AimostaH our beloved nelgh-
bpurs Were shot down .while escaping. The
army locked a friend and his whole family
and his three guests Ihtp a wooden hut and
bunped them all to death.
.^ttisywi^Mhe jshoc^^ my sister told
me,;S^Yhe years ago, whbn I returned home
frbJti^thp MRA centre in Panchgani, India.
My heart started burning, my knees

shaking and my eyes glowing yyith anger. I
was in cipbds bf cbrifusibn 'and bitternesi?.
Six hundred and thirty-pbopieof niy village
had been brutally tortured and killed. In
another village 170 people had been gathered
into a srn^ll mosque and machine-gunned.
I felt i had hp choice but to join the

liberation front and fight to the death, which
r Wa^ very ■much inclined to do. The next
morning friends came to my house and
together we prayed for the souls of the
dead. A clear thought came into me: /Do
you want fb die fighting in order tbVevehge
a'hd sati'sfyVouf bitferhbss; br to forgiVe'and
live'bn tb fight against the evift of rheW?*^
' This thbught echbbd infinitely In my rriind:
Lfeft 1 wbuld be 'a cbWard if I were tb forgive.
B'bt I remembefbd /Christ^s wbrds on the
Cross: 'Father forgive them, fbbthey'do not
know what they are dbing.' He Weht through
that unifhaginabie agony, Withafl Hft ppWej
tb dWtrby, ahd ybt asked fbtgi^^enesS for His
tortbferCsb why ̂  ' ; ; .!

Uncfer a 'gfeat paih'of bittferriess I decided
that, from, then on I. woujd hea| and build
instead of hate and destroy/1 have decided
to live by theCross, not by the gun,although
I  am still tempted, and have to fay rtny
bitterness befotb God daily as the heWs of
the war against my people continues.
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niHu^5 Rich world,
poor world

BILL TAYLOR, recently retired from the shop
floor of British Leyland, told the conference
of his decision to take a group of industrial
people from Britain to India before long, to
see how problems in industry and society
can be effectively tackled in partnership, on
the basis of Moral Re-Armament.

A group of handicapped people from
Malta heard Taylor speak, and gave all the
proceeds from a sale of their handicrafts
towards the project. Paul Lacey, a retired
tea-planter, also offered to help. He has a
sum of money that until recently was frozen
in Sri Lanka, and which he had been planning
to blow completely on a holiday. 'Now I
want the money to be used constructively,'
he said.

Anton Skulberg of Norway, Director of
the Food Research Institute and a former
Minister of Education, spoke about the
stewardship of fish resources. He pointed

Maltese delegation from Society for Handicapped Youth presents gifts to Swiss hosts at Caux.

out the need for international co-operation,
but even more essential, he said, was the
attitude of man to the fish and to the
poisonous products of industry. 'We can't
continue to exploit these resources in an
irresponsible way,' he said. 'It all comes

down to the moral aspect, to the attitudes of
the individual and of nations. It is our res

ponsibility to see that there is enough for
everyone's need, also in the future. Every
thing is there if we have the wisdom to use
things according to Cod's plan.'

•iSguHt il

Peter Rundeil

statistician, London
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I HAVE ACCEPTED a job in world develop
ment, because I feel that is the field in which

I should work out my convictions. It means
that I will be paid about half of what I would
expect to get in private computing. I feel this
is a very small price for me to pay in my
commitment to a remade world.
Another price, and a rather higher one, is

my pride. I am by nature self-sufficient, and I
very much resent needing anyone or any
thing. But in the task of shifting the attitudes
of an entire culture, or simply trying to live
by absolute moral standards, I'm beginning
to learn that I do need God's help. When I
accepted that I needed God, I realised how
ridiculous it was to think that I was going to
solve all the world's problems without Him.
Also, for the first time I was given a love for
people, something that I had always wanted
and lacked.

nir,' James Gardiner
senior lecturer in

orthodontics

IN THE WEST, we are very privileged to have
been able, almost without interruption, to
develop our educational system over a
hundred years and more. Recently I was
invited to be the external examiner at a

university in a developing country. I was
very impressed with what I saw.
The Dean told me that one of their needs

was dental nurses but that advertisements in

the British press had produced no interest.
My thought was to suggest that they invite a
senior nursing tutor to come from Britain.

So, back in my hospital, my committee agreed
to send our own senior tutor.

She returned very convinced of their
needs and in no time she had enlisted the

help of eight of her best nurses.
I also felt that God was prodding me to

approach three of my colleagues. I didn't
know what their reaction would be, but they
are going to go and give their services at the
university one after the other. As a result, in
the autumn term the dental students will
have some of the top dental teachers from
Britain giving them a continuous course
over three months.

This is a very frail bridge which we have
started to build and I am most grateful to the
people here who have helped to brief me
for my work in a developing country.
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business premises would be similar in style.
Another principle we have tried to follow is
to be aware of the needs of the staff and
offer fair salary/wage increases before the
need becomes desperate. If an employee
has to ask for a wage rise he needs, we feel we
have failed in our responsibility as employers
and need to apologise.
Over the last month, in spite of uncertain

times, we have decided to take on staff tocope
with our turnover and not put the long-
serving members of our team under extra
pressure. A good team takes time to build
and in any business the human asset is the
greatest asset and should be treated as such.
As an employer I have found itonlytooeasy

to be arrogant and self-righteous. I often have
to apologise to my staff for my ways and they
accept it, and in turn they will also apologise
when necessary.
To the trade unionist, here and back in

Britain, I would like to say how deeply sorry I
am for the hurts and bitterness which have
been created by employers over decades.
Many people in Britain today feel trade
unions are a big problem, but I feel manage
ment is as great a problem, and it is up to
management to learn a new flexibility of
approach and outlook. Management must
take the ultimate responsibility for break
down in industrial relations, because initiative
is firstly management's responsibility.
Can the trade unions help management to

live up to its responsibility? We are only
human and need your help.

PHOTOS; DAVID CHANNER,

MICHAEL RUNDEIL
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